
48TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

MINUTES OF 
. ~ATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 16, 1983 

A regularly scheduled meeting of the Senate Natural Resources 
Committee was called to order on Nednesday, February 16, 1983 
at 12:30 p.m. by Senator Harold L. Dover, Chairman, in Room 
405, State Capitol, Helena, HT. 

ROLL CALL: Roll was called, a majority of the committee was 
present, Senator Manning was excused. 

HOUSE BILL 68: Limiting motorboat noise. Chairman Dover 
opened hearing, and called on Representative Hal Harper, 
sponsor. Rep. Harper stated that boat noise is presenting 
problems here and everywhere there is a good size lake. It 
is particularly a bad situation for permanent residents on 
the lakes, where people run loud boats at all hours. The 
bill is to make the noise standards uniform. There are a 
large number of people present to speak, and he would keep 
his remarks short to allow them time. 

PROPONENTS: Ken Bergvall, Montana Trade Association, said 
this bill doesn't establish anything new since the DBA levels 
were established in 1974, but it does give authority for 
enforcing the standards. All boats would have to comply. 
Two years ago this was talked about, and a permit for practice 
was discussed, and this bill provides for that. 

Bill Christiansen, stated that boat owners can make modifica
tion to meet the levels, even on the parts that they ~ave 
taken off their boats. The permit system will allow practice 
for racers. He represents the people from Canyon Ferry, and 
in a survey asked if noise was a problem, they said it was. 
He thought the House felt this was a good bill. 

Robert Miller, Safety Administrative Officer of Fish, Wildlife 
and Parks stated the sound levels in the bill are in line with 
government levels and boat manufacturers are meeting those now. 
His department would not be able to absorb costs of administer
ing without additional funding as provided. His testimony is 
attached, Exhibit '1'. 

Hugh Kelleher, stated he would like to speak for himself and 
residents at Canyon Ferry. They support the bill. He provided 
copies of charts showing various sound levels and effects, 
attached as Exhibit '2'. 
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Tom Hanson, 0ne Way Marine and Montana Boat and Ski Club 
spoke in favor of the bill, stating this regulation is 
needed because boats with over transom headers disturb 
an area of at least 1/2 mile. Noise is limited in city 
limits and airports and needs to be on the lakes. A small 
fishing boat sits at the level of the exhaust, and the noise 
is deafening at this level. There would be no restriction 
on sanctioned racing through the permit process. His testimony 
is attached, Exhibit '3'. 

David Lackman, Montana Public Health Association lobbyist, 
stated that noise of 85 decibels or above does damage the 
hearing. Last session there was a good bill similar to this_one. 
This is a good bill, and will also help the small lakes. 

Mark Radcliffe, Magpie Bay, Canyon Ferry, said increased use 
of the lake is causing problems. There are drag racers with 
no exhaust systems, not sanctioned racing boats that are 
causing problems. They weave in and out of fishing boats 
and water skiers and become a safety factor as well. The 
remainder of his testimony is attached, Exhibit '4'.' 

Ray Well, property owner at Canyon Ferry spoke in favor, stating 
the noise is not necessary and is not at a normal level. 

Larry Johnson, Helena, stated the bill should also address 
replacement in older boats for requirement of meeting the 
sound level. 

Other persons in favor handed in witness sheets. 

OPPONENTS: Charles Abell, ~1ontana Boat Racing Association, 
stated they represent a large number of members~ T.hey 
spoke last time this bill was introduced and thought they 
were represented well. Sanctioned races are well controlled 
and they are not the boats that run up and down the lakes ~t 
night. They feel the permit system would be an unnecessary 
burden. His testimony is attached, Exhibit '5'. They then 
displayed large numbers used on the racing boats for identi
fication.' He said they would propose amendments as well. 
The committee was also shown pictures of various boats being 
spoken about. 

Senator Bob Brown also spoke for the American Power Boat 
Association' Sen. Brown_ thought a poor job was done with 
the bill last time. The boat racers use protective helmets 
during testing and racing. They are safety oriented, and 
testing is very limited, on smooth water. If they are 
required to test at a special time, they may take a chance 
with rough water. 
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Norm Sunholm also spoke briefly in opposition and showed 
some of the items used by the race drivers. 

Tom Hamm, stated boat owners on the lakes do bring some 
good to the community. They buy gas which costs considerable 
amounts for the large boats. 

Hoagie Carmichael, Whitefish, stated he used to live in 
Helena, is a ski instructor, and boat racer. He said there 
are many people in the state that hold records in the races. 
1?'eople come from allover the country to watch these races 
and it brings a lot of people to the area. There is a 
major part of testing done on racing boats in the shops, 
only driver training and final testing is done on the lakes. 
He stated there is erotic driving by some boaters, and they 
would also like to see that stopped. 

Orv Good, spoke for the American Power Boat Association. 
~hey hold regattas, but there are only three bodies of 
water where they can~ these are Whitefish Lake, Flathead 
Lake and Hauser Dam. He submitted a letter in further 
testimony, Exhibit '6'. 

Other persons submitted witness sheets and testimony 
attached. 

Committee questions. Senator Mohar inquired further 
into safety regulations, ·~tr. Abell stated their group 
has a right to take away membership if they do not abide 
by safety rules. 

Senator Eck inquired if the "outlaw" boats could be modi
fied to meet the noise standards. Mr. Abell stated they 
could. ~hey could inject exhaust directly into the water 
and other modifications are available. 

Senator Story asked where testing was done for noise levels 
or how that would be handled? Mr. Miller stated tests would 
be done for a length of fifty feet, but would be at slower 
speeds, but would give the ability to measure the noise 
from the vehicle. Boats would be stopped or pulled over 
that were exceeding noise levels. 

Senator Lee stated he still has problems with the bill, and 
moved for a subcommittee so all individuals would be able 
to discuss this further due to limited time for hearing. 
Senators Lee, Story and Mohar are to be on sUbcommittee. 

Senator Van Valkenburg noted that no one had been interested 
at all in the increased fee, no one mentioned that in their 
testimony, and asked Mr. Hovedal as to why. He stated the 
fee hadn't been in the last bill and persons may wish to speak 
to it. 
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Senator Van Valkenburg inquired of Mr. Miller as to use of 
the increased fee? Mr. Miller stated the additional $1.00 
would be used for enforcement of violations. 

Senator Keating inquired how many opponents had been at the 
House hearing? It was stated there had been two. 
Hearing was then closed on the bill. Senator Dover asked for 
witnesses to please leave quietly to allow those waiting for 
the next large hearing to enter. 

SENATE BILL 396: Senator Dover opened the hearing and called 
on Senator Reed Marbut, sponsor. Senator Marbut stated he 
would like to be unemotional on this issue, however he has a 
very unusual constituency in this matter, in that the rights 
of wildlife are being placed in jeopardy and being ignored 
and he would like to represent the wildlife in this case. 
The bill is to protect riparian habitats, and some large land
owners are in objection, however he would like to encourage 
them to form conservation easements in riparian areas. A 
conservation easement would protect the area and recreation
ists would no longer have license to intrude upon these areas. 
The Montana open space and conservation act does not allow 
public access to conservation easements, and this would 
define riparian habitats. He presented testimony, Exhibit '1'. 

PROPONENTS: No one spoke in favor of the bill. 

OPPONENTS: Ron Marcoux, Dept. of Wildlife, Fish and Parks 
stated he does support the protection of wildlife species, 
however this is also dealing with the rights of the public, 
and that this bill would restrict recreational access to use 
of streams, and recreational use can be compatible with the 
wildlife. A booklet on conservation easements was passed out, 
Exhibit '2'. 

Bob Keisling, Nature Conservancy, stated they have worked 
to put together language similar to conservation easements, 
and did a study on the Bitteroot Valley, the riparian habitats, 
and flood plain area. This easement is designed to protect 
those areas. Another set is prepared for the Blackfoot 
River, and his group does appreciate the Senators work on the 
behalf of the wildlife. The study was presented, Exhibit '3'. 

Dave Kumlien, Bozeman, outfitter, stated this bill would just 
about put them out of business. His testimony is attached, 
Exhibit '4'. 

Ken Knudson, Montana Wildlife Federation, stated they would 
like to have more public review of any such easement, further 
than this hearing. 

Lisa Anderson, Montana Land Reliance, Helena, stated they 
have currently 22,000 acres of conservation easements in 
Montana. The current conservation easement includes riparian 

~ habitats. She presented testimony and a booklet on the 
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Easements they have already obtained. These easements 
with their organization are between the landowner and their 
organization and are not mandated by law. Her testimony 
and booklet are attached, Exhibit '5'. 

Jerry Manley, Bozeman, Montana Coalition for Stream Access, 
stated they wis~ to speak against the bill. Ex. '6'. 

Larry Aiuppy, Livingston, representing himself, spoke against 
the bill and removing access of recreational use. His letter 
is attached, Exhibit '7'. 

Eugene Cantley, Great Falls, Medicine River Canoe Club, 
stated they feel access could be limited to all waters 
if this were passed. Floaters and fishermen do not do as 
much damage as cows, mining or agriculture. They oppose 
the bill. His statement is attached, Exhibit '8'. 

Patricia Dolan, Montana Audubon Council, Missoula, stated 
any benefits to be gained from the bill would be outweighed 
by the negative effects of elimination of access, loss of 
public review of habitats and danger of abuse of the open 
space and conservation act. Her statement is attached, as 
Exhibi t '9'. 

Also attached is statement from Jim Flynn, Dept. of Fish, 
Wildlife & Parks. Ex. '10'. 

Senator Marbut stated that the conservation easement language 
was originally designed to prohibit recreation use and mining 
use, but does no longer. He stated he would rather see the 
habitats protected. The tourist industry would not be harmed 
by this bill. There are rivers, however that are being 
h~rmed by large developments, and this would stop that as 
well. 

Senator Tveit inquired as to a reference that the Fish and 
Game department is doing a better job of conservation than 
ranchers? It was stated they are charged with enforcing the 
wildlife regulations and are doing a good job. 

Senator Lee inquired into reference to the Audubon Society 
testifying on behalf of the recreationists rather than the 
wildlife of the state? Ms. Dolan stated they feel that the 
bill could be used in other ways by people who would see 
it as an access to private fishing streams, and that an 
amendment could be put in to close an area and then to 
subdivide it into private parcels. 
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Senator Van Valkenburg inquired into any other states having 
a similar bi-l1- Senator Marbut stated he was not aware of 
any other than those similar to the open space and conserva
tion act. 

Senator Eck inquired if there would be opportunity for more 
public review. Senator Marbut stated there was no provision 
for local review, as there wouldn't be many qualified to 
speak professionally on the bill within the jurisdiction. 
Hearing was then closed. 

HOUSE BILL 122: Chairman Dover opened hearing on House 
Bill 122, calling on Rep. Addy. Rep. Addy stated this bill 
relates to oil and gas leases. In the past there has been 
authority for leases on state land for a term of 10 years. 
This bill would allow reduced terms. The Dept. of State 
Lands will speak, and propose some amendments. 

PROPONENTS: Dennis Hemmer, Commissioner of State Lands, 
stated this bill was at their request, that the board of 
commissioners should have flexibility to determine which 
length of lease would be of best interest to the state. 
Shorter terms may be to advantage when resources are in 
danger of being depleted as well. He proposed amendments, 

which are attached with his testimony, Exhibit HB 122, 
No. '1'. 

Don Allen, Montana Petroleum Association, stated he did 
appear in the House on this bill and expressed some concern 
with the bill. However, in some respects it may encourage 
oil and gas exploration. He concurs with the proposed 
amendments. 

!1a~;~ RolJe:c~.s I Petroleum Land Man stated he also concurs. 

~~C·~-l~;.L'~j;: I-:·':;f~-·t~:.·~::J.g i;-'-~l··~li l~c.::d li.·:=)~,\1 :-:~::!~~Ly J..cri~s c:f J r)n~c;~ ~:,"<::Y'r:; 

::r.'O i'" 1:-' 2 d '~~~'~ l.... i L~~· ::Ir. :ICLL:~er s J,-.'~·I ted r~c :--:c ". S ,~<-:,:} J.: c· ::" T: c ~~ '~.-_ ~Ln g 
.J.s::i..::d dL>;':''.lt <:h.::'\'z.::ctising of leases?,. l1r. Hemmer s::'a ted th.cy 
~oulJ ad~c:cti~c ~or the same amount of time as lo~g~r term 
leases had been. 

I 

SCI1G.L~,)l: Lck l".'_..J\-'ccl (10 pass on t:1e arnendmcnt r page 1 f 1.in2 13 I 

follO\,'inS "of" I insert "not mo~e than'~ and follc,,yiw} "or 
less" iDSCl.· t "-::han 5 years". Page 1, line 16, following 
"lessee:", hiSel." t "Howe:ver, 1 eases for a per iod of less than 
5 years may be: issued if the board determines that such 
shorter term is necessary to ensure full compensation for 
the oil and gas resource". Vote was called, all present 
voted 'aye' and motion carried. 
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Senator Van Valkenburg moved that HB 122 Be concurred in 
as amended, fa majority voted 'aye', Senator Story voted 

'no', motion carried. 

SENATE BILL 400: Chairman Dover opened hearing on SB 400, 
calling on Senator Bob Brown. Senator Brown stated this 
bill was at the request of the Governor's Office. It deals 
with the reciprocal Access Act, and he would ask to have 
the Governor's representative speak. 

PROPONENTS: Mona Jamison, Legal Counsel to Governor 
Schwinden stated the Commission on Uniform State Laws 
worked on this bill. There have been many meetings upon 
meetings with state agencies. This bill would expand 
access to other courts with respect to pollution. It 
would allow a person or entity to go into a Canadian court 
or Washington Court, as the case may be. The act is to be 
procedural and not substantive, and local law applies where 
a suit is brought. Both jurisdictions must have enacted 
this act for it to apply. The Departments of Health, State 
Lands and Natural Resources have all been involved. She 
presented testimony, attached as Exhibit '1', SB 400. 

Robert Sullivan, representing I>1ontana Uniform Laws Commission 
also spoke on the bill, stating he has been on the commission 
for a number of years. He is required to recommend to the 
Governor bills that would affect uniformity in Montana law. 
This deals with the Uniform Transboundary Pollution Reciprocal 
Access Act, and it has to be passed by more than one state 
and province to be effective. It includes Canadian provinces. 
It would affect Cabin Creek Mining North of Flathead, and 
persons that can show damage can bring action~ but they do 
have to establish that damage. It would not include acid 
rain. The bill does bring Montana into conformity. 

Senator Etchart inquired as a headwater state if we are 
accepting more liability than other states. Mr. Sullivan 
stated he felt the industries in the state would be more 
protected. 

Senator Story inquired if other states had passed this bill? 
There are none surrounding that have at present. Maine is 
one state that has passed. Senator Dover inquired if we 
would be hurting our state if we held off passing this for 
two years? Ms. Jamison stated it would be wise to be cautious 
if that is the wish of the legislature. Hearing was then closed. 

There being no further business to come before the committee 
the meeting was duly adjourned at 2:30 p.m. 

CHAIRMAN 
COMM. 
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TESTIMONY 

House Bill 68 

HB .6j Ex .. '1' .... 
..... xOt··~·Sen·;~J;Nat'7!·Res!;": 

. .2/1'6/'83 .C ~!:. :,:.,~ 

:<":c>;r;~l:t;:'::~;'rI';anF~Robert M.· Milier,'safetY:'Ad~i~istrativ~:>()ffi~e~;: 

Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks, and I was requested 

over our file on motorboat noise. 

The sound levels that are mentioned in the bill are inline~"~'c,~'~" 

with government levels, and all boat motor manufacturers are 

these levels now~ lO", 

/ ' .. Also, the bill is drafted following the Model Act of the National 

Association of State Boating Law Administrato~'s.: 

The.file I have here contains information about boat noises and 

letters of complaints from people about the subject~ Some of the 

letters date back to 1977 and 'cover several areas of the state~' 

It would not be possibi~~ ux\der o~~ pr~sent or'pro~osed bu~getl 
for ou~Enforcement Division to absorb the costs of administeri.~g· 

,;. '.,.'-' 

!th'(!\AC't; ".wi thout' raddi tion~{ .. f~nding :as"provided in this bill~ 
• , , • ~~- ': , .' • • » , '. • ~: • - ~ • 

'I'\4ouldbe 'happy to answer any questions you m~ght have about; .:. 
'-

. 'th!S7 subject •. 
~~;,A,~.~~ . .-.'r :'.:~~';:;;''''':~'':.' ;".: l: 

'" ,~ " .. 

r 
/ 

/ 

-
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Sen. Nat. Res. ':'U16/ B3 , .. ,.1,:. c'" ," ~' .. 

2,R?~ 
I /AME:lC~~ ...• DATE: 

~ ADDRE~S',~~ PI.6V*'4 
PHONE: '. ¥,yg ;'3 t:Jc,.s--

REPRES~~~9WBOM? ~~ 
APPEARING ON ~'lHICH PROPOSAL: //J$br( 

DO YOU: SUPPORT?_..:;.~ ___ · _ AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ----
COMMENTS: 

~----------------------------------------------------------------... :. 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE $ECRETARY 
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J~~bE L~~DIN~'AT ~;~'.:;r(ro 
707 tANDING AT'370ft ' 

707 TAKEOFF AT 1000ft 

~~;j"~~:""'." 

'COMMON'/NOOOR" 
squNilLEvefs ,,;:~:,> 

~ \;-,< ~~:fI;J~\~· ! ,'. '- <,. 

, 'ROCK 'BAND 

. .. , . 

" ':::INSIDE SUBWAY :TRAIN, (New York) ~ , " '---,- ,." .... ( '. 

GAS LAWN MOWER'AT 3ft 

DIESEL TRUCK AT 50ft" 

NOISY URBAN DAYTIME 

747 TAKEOFF ATIOOOft 
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, QUIET RURAL NIGHTTIME 
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.n1PACT OF> NO+SEON PEOPLE 
.~' '~.-: 

How people perceive loudness or noisiness of any given sound 
"', . t.. ._< . ~>:)1~;"~~'''~~~~-r;:··~~.:': _ .-" ., 

depends on several measurable physical characteristics of 

the sound. These factors are: 

a.Intensity - in general, a ten decibel increase in 

intensity may be considered a doubling of the per-

b. 

ceived loudness or noisiness of a sound; however, 

recently obtained psychoacoustic evidence suggests 

that a greater than 10 decibel increase in peak 

level of airplane flyover noise is required to 

produce a perceived doubling of loudness. 

Frequency content - sounds with concentration of 

energy between 2,000 Hertz and 8,000 Hertz are 

perceived to be more noisy than sounds of equal 

sound pressure' level outside this range. 
'"''' .. ' . 

c. Changes in sound' pressure level - sounds that are 

increasing' in level are judged to. be somewhat 
~ 



'. -I~,-""" 

Measured/Estimated Part 36 Limit 
Airplane dBA dBA 

. . 

Beech c18 S 86.0 82.0 

56 TC 82.0 82.0 

95-B55 78.0 ...,.'84.0* 82.0 

Cessna 150 D 67.0 69.7 
172 72.0 74.0 

310 F 81.0 82.0 

Mooney M-20F 75.0 76.6 
Piper PA-18-150 70.0 - 72.0* 70.6 

PA-30 76.0 81~8 

PA-31-35Q' 87.0 82.0 
. " . 

. Department of' Transportation/Federal.lviation.ldlllinistration 
·1.V1.a.tf·on,Ho1.se Abatement Policy. 18 Hovember 1976 

: In recent years, the FAA has become active in dealing" with the 
.,: • , . f - i; . 

~irport,noise problem through means ott-t'er than source control. On 
". "; ~""~_. • ·;;<·'·.~t !}?I); .. ;. 

"Novem&er··18':~976j·the DOT/FAA AViation"Noise"Abitement Policy was 

issued jointlyby the Secretary of Transportation and the Administrator 

Of the FAA. This policy addresses itself to the shared responsibilities 

of those who must act to alleviate the noise problem - industry, 

government, and private citizens. 

37 
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Sen. Nat. Res. 
2/16/83 

MONTANA BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION 

'4; ...... £1 
February 16, 1983 

Dear Senators and Members of the Committee for the Department of Natural 
Resources: 

• • 

We, the members of Montana Boat Racing Association, are opposed to House 
Bill 68,.as introduced. Quite frankly,: we are offended that no one bothered to 
contact any of us or infprm us of this bill. Two yearsago,;eight of our mem
bers attended the Senate hearing of the Fish and Game Committee, where we spoke 
in opposition to House Bill 222 in the 47th Legislature. Our suggested amend
ments to that particular bill were well-received and were included in the Senate 
Standing Committee Report (Fish and Game) of March 26, 1981. Subsequently, 
House Bill 222 of the 47th Legislature was defeated. 

During 1981, members of Montana Boat Racing Association discussed with mem
bers of the Legislature the possibility of the same type of proposal being in
troduced again. We made it quite clear that we were willing to assist in the 
preparation of such a bill so that it could be introduced in a form that we could 
support. On each occasion, we were assured that we would be contacted and con
sulted in the preparation of a new bilJ. Now, we are shocked to learn that House 
Bill 68 has been introduced in the 48th Legislature, with no significant revi
sions over the previous bill! 

Montana Boat Racing Association members realize that some type of noise re
strictions on motor boats is inevitable. However, we do not like the inference, 
that the :noisyboats that run up anddown\ the lake at all hours of the night are 
race boats. They are not! We Montana Boat Racers pride ourselves on our con
siderationof others •. We are careful to run .our equipment at times when it will 
not be disturbing: to others. During regattas, we are governed by the rules and 
regulations of, the American Power Boat Association, including very strict stan
dards of good sportsmanship and safety. 

. _.,' , J 

Also, we feel that the proposed requirements for permits for race boats are 
unfair.' Our,r:ace boats are taxed arid registered, as well as any other boat. We 
do not believe. that any other type of motor vehicleis:required to obtain a permit 
in order to test or race on thE!i.r race course. Unfortunately, we boat racers do 
not have specially built race tracks. We must depend on the already existent 
lakes and rivers of our state .. But we are careful always to maintain safe con
ditions with tespect to other water sportsmen. Permits for race boats would cre
ate an unnecessary administrative burden, as well as an unnecessary burden'for 
the boat racers themselves. 

, 



---.-- 1-)( if V p; oJ" 

·:,,\·i¥tt<'*~}i;:t~Jf7tJ;·~ ;" 
> ...:." 

:}<.;,;~~~h;,!.;Bo~~"~acJ~g~-i1n/tt<?ntana ':-is ,our chosen ir~c~eationwhlch we: are~:~b}e~o ~t:1joy .' 
<'i~nth."oq~{yfamil,leSfalJ.d;."friends.,At.the same tlme?We are able to provide enteJ'.~j ...••. 
',:tainmetitfor thousands of fans, attract business for various Montana 'communities, 
and even ,raise funds for charitable organizations. We request that you disapprove 

. of, House.,Bill 68 ,as proposed, and allow us to work with you in making the amend
':";;ments·~:riecE{s'sarY·~toZfall()w'us "to·'continuetoenjoy~·;the;sport of,boat::racingas'7we' 

haveknowni t . in Montana. 

Respectfully, 

~~,~~ 
Montana Boat Racing Association 



MICHAEL A. WIENER .'. 
Treasurer ',,< '-,. 

REPLY TO 

N. W. 5342 "Teepee. Dr.i v~., }". 
Florence, Montana 59833 '.' 

Dear Senators and Conmittee Membersof the Department of Natural Resources: 

Montancf'.is, Jocated within Region 17 of the American Power Boat Association. 
We, the members.of Region 17, are opposed to House Bill 68 as proposed. We 
support the spirit of the bill, but we feel it will not accomplish its intended 
purpose. 

We believe in the purpose of the proposed noise legislation, but by regu
lating only those engines that are manufactured on or after January 1, 1978, 
this bill grants a blanket exc1usion·to the boats that are creating noise pro
blems. We.-feelthat most noise 'complaints result from ski boats withover-the
transom exhaust.s., Our research has revealed that t~e majority of these boats 
are powered by a 454 cubic inch Oldsmobile engine. Our local automobile dealers 
have informed us that these engines were last manufactured .in 1978, and most, if 
not all, of these'engines which would be found .in,skiboats,wou1d be pre - 1978. 
We would also like to make it clear that none of these boats are par.ticipants . 
in American Power Boat Association regattas in Moritana'~nor are they registered 
with American Power Boat Association. . 

Our association prides itself on being a self-policing organization, main
taining the highest standards of consideration for those around us. We do not 
test our: equipment at·unreasonab1e:' hoursand~-we are careful not to be offenstve 
to 'those who:~'l ive:aroundthe·lak~s~and'~rive!,s·:cwhere 'we,.test· .errace. We have';':,.: 
eveneliminated.:certain c1asses .. ofboatsin.areaswhere they cause noise problems. 

"; :"" , . '. :~~._.::,.~:~ .. ::>,-;_~;}' '" ~ .'. " ~ .~:. ,:,.~::;;j.<;.::~'_':: .<;:~. ~ \', "';'y" . .~- " _ ' .• ", - . . .. ;: <:" l" 

Our'na.t,icma1 organizationis'·ve~'y'.mJ~h:;:~afety. oriented, . providing safety 
trainingCll1d~reconmendations'and/or,requlrement~for safety 'equipment. In fact; 
the Americ~rCpower Boat Associati9nisone<offthe wor1d1eadersil1 developing 

'-;, andimp1 emeriti rig,;iboating .safe~y.;,·equipmerit ::a.ria~~techni ques. .' . 
- . _ " . _"" :~" .. ~"\:,, " ;t'::,:. . . ", ""' .. ", ':-.~: . .,..;:>~":~ ',.:::'. - -. »t~:~~t:;:-~. . ..> . ,"'c .•. ~ ~- '.0. : ' ... . ~ _c~'- - s 

We are strongly opposed to the proposed requirement for permits while pre
paring for a r_egatta. 'Our boats are taxed and registered just the same as any 
other boat, .and the idea of requirir.lg a permit in order to put our boats on the 
water is gross1y·unfair. In addition, if a boat racer has obtained a permit to 
test his equipment at a certain time on a certain day, he could be forced into 
an unsafe situation simply because he must test only during the time for which 
his permit was issued. If the water or weather conditions are unfavorable at 
that time,'orthe water is particu1arlycr6wdedwith other boats and people, it 
co~ld create a very hazardous situation. 



~~7f",~J~r(:';i~;' ." ............ co.; , 

";'~}~~u:e 2 B'l~ .. ~~:~'~," , 'C;'; ,,' ""',' 

i~~lj~l'~gru~r:i . ' .. ~,<~1F,~.~:,,' ;·:~~¥~f~~\<'·;f{; ,!;:dliiN'j, .• ~.',','~,"t.(~,-f",::,:.,,{:~,·~,~,.i,.,~¥:"1'.: 
;bi~lD.;·., '':'';t~i''{L:iilt . ,'. > '.·:F(~i",;"(~· ;;;~,,> ;:;' "!;:!' .' ;,;' '.:l"<~' .', ,"" 

.. :'~:,.';;,,),,;,.:' . Jh~~e~il.are~:,.:~~er:~'than th~ bty~!,rac ing,;IDembers i:o,t:~.Ameri can .~owen:~Bpat .. Assoc i a ~~., 
. '., .. i::!{tion i ntiBur"'st~'t~j;r;f~utwe;pr,o!ide"'good':Who 1 esome';'{e'riterta i ntnent·~:fqn~thousands:of'. 

Montanal1S~ We:~horoughlyenjoy'our sport, along with our families, friends, and 
boat racing fans'::,.: We do not 'believe that this legislation is intended to inhibit 

~'~:';"f~,t(,e~~t!~~'K~;'!:e~~~:~~8,~hi~eb~~~#I~~n~~!i~:r~~i~~·~ih~~~t!n:?~~we~fe~~~l~:·:~~~t· jo~~";> 
disapprove ofHQuse Bill 68 as introduced, and offer our cooperation and assis
tance in making:in'ecessary amendments to ,the proposal. 

(' " . " ":-', .~'~~~~-:{!;';':. 

Respectfully, 

c9~~ 
Orv Good, Chairman 
Region 17 
American Power Boat Association 
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. ',Airboats ,are,~riot ;adc\ressed .in,)~he:bili,· th~i~ unique 
and:operat~on'~~kes~!'¢ontrol of .. noi,se .. i~vei extremely' 
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. .•.. :;TheE,~f?rce~,~t,IDl,v~.SiO?:~ sbud~~1:i" sp~ding:aqth~rit;Y .:r 
should' be;increased'$31'~OOO for FY:'1982: and $32,000 for, 
FY 1983 to" insure complt'imcewith the new iact. \' 

; '.' 1 .: II 
. . ~ .. I 

, , 



J arm&r'Y 14, 196' 

;,) .-./~~~~{;~ , '.: 

JfaD.taDa. SeDat., -'-:- < ,< .' '._ . • 

, ··cOl.it~'''''f'or De"'lop.nt of .aturaJ. Resources 
StlL~C\Capitol . Building' . 
BeleBa, Montana ' 

", c, ~'" 

:. ,''; 

.. , ~jAtthe Februa.17_etiDg of the Polson Retail !rade 
. Aasoe1&tion we discuSsed the provisions of House Bill 68 which 

i.iJI1ts . noise emissions for engines lI8JlUf'actured JaDUal"J' 1, 1978 
. andatter.Mweullderstandthe bill in its present fora, it 

could'abolish:boat racing in Montana. 

As a result of our discussions, our group dicl appl'OYeUDaDi
IIOWIl.7tbe motion th&t the "Polson Retail,frades ASsociation go on 
record as opposing House Bill 68 and such opposition' be c()IIII!Imi cated 

,~ ;to. theT COIIIIIIi ttee > for Develop1l8nt of HatUralResOU1"C8a.· 
- '" . -,~" ~ , -.' 

Dick Voll1J1 
Chairman, Polson Retail T.D~!!!!!iii~ 

.. .Association 
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" " , ~ . 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? 
-~----

AMEND? ______ _ OPPOSE? ~, 

COMMENTS: -_:I~. _~a::LmflJ-----sQ~' ~~f1~O~'IZStL-'l' ~'-'---L=f"::"¢~....l:J.c...;;h.L£'~:S_a:::iz-'-/_/f-t_· .... b~( .... c ..... a. ..... " ........... JL~· ____ 
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DO YOU: SUPPORT? 
-~--

AMEND? ,OPPOSE? ~ ---
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conservation 

td-$~t,J~~, 
'~:'i~~~~aM"~~"" '" 

- !~k::~:-'r . ,. _ 



'> -',. 

.' , ... ..-,~, 

purposes: it ij.t~e" 
"'~',;",'- " "'? :'.~', " "'. ~ :i~·~~f~{f:~~:~~ .. :,' ,/.' 
tore,Cill,:aspecEs 
.:. '~~~,:'.\:~~:~-~, .~:',.,~,.'.:> .. ~~p.,·.:;:(5~~ :'~:'.~; '~ .. ~,';'~;{/.~.f-.' ,'." 

'.;< • qual!"ti,fishery;_', ":'-P"i~ 

;:"M~~-::~~~,~~,;".: r·~·~~<~~~~:f!~f~~fi~,:k~R:2·,.,;r~~,c:~~3€~~j;:~,~<~r'Lvtte';"l1" !5t:{ti'~~ 
the s9i1 ~omposition structure and. 

__ ."'."" f 
':~ ~ :~ . ,; , 

,;jthe':native grasslands and marshes and th;'::n~ 
~~~ ,: . - . . , -~. 

t~t on 'the Griintors' Land. In 'furtherance of 
. ':-,',.' 

~: :"'1'" 1,:', ~,f'; .. 

purposes,: Grantors agree to build, and maintain fence~' in the>;' ': 
. ~~ . ",: .. ,~:';"'~~' ,-

. . , . 
location's'shown on Exhibit B hereto, in the event that 

i :.::.> ~. 

livestock. is'grazed,on the property. The fences will 

serve' tbieparate,',th~ Grantors' Lane into blO zones ,the 
,., .:- ..,'''' ., .... - -'.' , ., 

~ '.-

"Natural Zone~' (which may be used for fishing, hunting 
,"; '.' "" ." - ','-

and ecological study and restoration subject to the terms, 
. ,<.'- ~ .~, ",;i- .,:. 

'co~drtionsand res:trictions hereof), and the "Agricultural 

'Zone" .,~~~'~J?,e ~ay,&~;,;used for ecological study, restoration, 
; . )','!, :;:-k.: i'f,:"': : _ - .' .:~' 

ranchihij+k'Wa;~esidential'purposes subject to the terms, 
, ". ,:,: ,li?,i S, :~~!~~t'~l{+'~L", ,: '- ~ . ' .' "" , ' 
'::'(cOricliti:ori~'£fifnd·>restrictions.,"he'reof) • 

·"~" .• Ili#~~~;;~~'i~~t~~~g~i~~ 'th~ • conserva Hon 

arethe'fJqJ.:lowil:lg;i.>" 

'\',~"~,t~{~)J~:~J£~~:~~~~~~ i;}~ topreserve,(andprot~ct :"in: no,..,.",o 
'. , .. ;' "'", .--~'''!!''. \~- ,'-: l~:'<~' ~'.:"." ;" .• ~. ~:. -:., t·-·' -- .'.-'.:~,~';' .... :;'-'.!: ";": ,:-:,.1,;,;.·~:;·,\;:c· 

-,:--~,':./li'~· ~.FJ;;:'~~~;~'~:': ¥'~~~ '~-;.;-~Y~\:-~':f/ ',~ .' '>', , _ -.: #~ .', " 

and: :;"'1iLi:'lhanc:~'~"bYlre s:tor a tion, the 
~;"riJ':,~:-:~.::~:':'f;:¥:": ~f'~:~:~'-- ,':;::' ~.'~'~ . _ ::,!).". 

features and the'natu.ral flora and fau.na on 

Land and its water resources. 

2.' ,'To enter upon the Grantors' Land '1:0 enforce~4~L~' 
rightsh~trein granted ,and to observe, study and make scieti.;.;.-' 

..,' . ~ '" t . , 

tific observations of its ecosystems, upon p~ior written 

-4-



'their. heirs, successors or, assigns ~;o 

unreasonably"'ilriterfere,, witll,.the\ '. 
" :1;; '; <r: :r: ,';' " ., ",J,':: ,,,,t+,,~,> "\i::)';i{~:,";"~ ~ c ;';';\'?~:l:r:~:'h ':,' 

. 'nt,ors' Land by Grantors ,the'ir·heirs,"succes ' 
~~:.)-.~.;~~ .;t,; .... -~:: --~ +;' .' -"". : "y -,.:\t~-';.~-- _ .' ";"\ ... :~"" .. ". 

any activity on, or use of, the Grantors' 

-.£;J,J,""JU,g.L.;;:ttent";;~l th ;theconserva tion easement 

,burden'ititle to the Grantors' Land in perpetuity, and shall 
, "." , 

bind,the,'Grantors, their heirs, successors and assigns. 
. :'. ;~'.:;"." -' " ; ~ . 

• . ,1. ,~. '~ 

,:::;~Pursuant to the terms of Sectio~ 76-6-107, Montana Code 
_.~_·;':i~;~: -:::' '-·~f;:~:~ .;.:' 
An~ot::atedr,the Grantors' Land preserved hereby as open space 

:"'i'"'.{ +\' 

and natural land may not be converted or directed to any 
. . "::,·~t~~~·~~~l· r .. .::~. ?~},;f~/;<~':' '. . :', 
,·tifi~s~' othkr:'thanith.ose provided herein. 

~ ,~. ", '\ 

.:/·;w.i.biin 12 months of the execution hereof the Conservancy' 
, .. 

shall complete a restoration plan for Grantors' Land which 

';~);~r{~~~~1~~h~X'ii#lement in . accor~ance wi th the terms thereof. 

Y,;;'TWithih;'r!2:months of the execution' hereof a compilation of 
.. ,-~.~~::.·~~~:~t~~)i~>t<:-:;.~~~'.'~~>,~~:, "; ... q:~ -,.-

,';i'}base1.l.ne biological information' shall be compiled and be 
. " , ; )*j,~tt~::lti(%i~3 .:.T;: ' 

'atta-eneo'"as an exhibit to this copservation easement. Such 

,.il'i~~i:~~i~t~~~ shall include at a minimum (i) current aerial 
'" ',: ,. ~ )-.' 

"1 

"'photographs and ground photographs depicting all improve-

ments and all major geologic, geographic, pedologic and hydrologic 

features and all major floral communities of Grantors' Land, 

-5-



easement. , ; 
• " '~.' < ;.-, ~ 

I. 

~' ~ 

of all flor~l, . faunal and aquatic' 
. . ~~ ',( ~,' "'~ .. t':: .. ;. ~~~:.~~<::: ... ~ .. :~. ~;'! i'; \:~\:::;,1~.~~;i<··" ~ .. ; ·;:+t;~t·.'~ .. ~:, '. 

tures"of::Gr~ntors··~">L?md 
·V.'·':~;li~.,: .. ,,:.;.,::;st'r:.'··~~*!;lt)i;: .'<::, ........ ::., 

':;uriaer.\f:th ','direcftibJj";:of':a'·:icOmpe 
. '. . .'<?Gi'i!.~f~'~;~~f~:~~C~¥t;J/ ,:';d;~~:J~:i?;~~;:~iF:~.;6,; '; ,'.< 

r' with" the"-ecologyof{Mo"tana,~;to . be; 
.' ,~,,~ ~ ""il';"';'~"(.;",_/~ .:::.~,.~~-~,~ 

rvancyand at the expense of , Grantors. . 
·,~;¥,t~~E:::t(¥J1~~i::~'~~~~t;&~~~ti~~~~;~"i:~i'·i§~~~~; "\.' ." . , 
restorat on plan .or'comp le'l.nfor-,,, 

., ~~. 

note'ffect tlle .enforc~ability . 

'any other provision of this c~nservation' 

NATURAL ZONE. With respect to the land contained 

in the Natural Zone, the following uses and practices, 

though ,not an exhaustive recital of consistent uses and 
',' 

practices,' are consistent with this conservation easement, -' . 

and these practices may not be precluded, prevented or 

limited by the conservation easement, except for the require

ment of prior approval from the Conservancy as provided' 

A. '1'0' fish in a manne~ that does not deplete the 
."> :-.':~- - -. .", ·)~~~>j:'~f ~~ 

ordamagethe"ecology'of the Bitterroot River 
, - .' . :'~!~;Y;/ (~ ... 

- • :_~ c 

To hunt game birds,~and game mammals; 
.;:(~» . 

'1'0 walk upon th~ .G~~n tors' Land 

or ecological study;' 

D. '1'0 conduct restoration activities consistent 

with the restoration plan and with the consent of the Conservancy. 

II. AGRICULTURAL ZONE. With respect to the land 
. 4 

contain~d:tn the Agricultural Zone; Grantors state that the 

-6-



..... 

p~actipes,'though not an exhaus;ive 
< ('t-" .i"'-<-'·"' '> ~ .'~ 

stent·: uses and practices, are. consistent 

ation easement, and these practices may not 
. ., 

:,;;{~·:t;;'n'~i:~;.~~.~iTF'~~~h,.;~~1£~5~;>~t~~;.#~,?:;,l:,~~,+~~,e<~}~~" t~i f.l:i_,~onserv~tion:, . 
easement, ,except fo'r the requirement of prior approval from 

the Conservancy as provided herein: 

A. To pasture and graze livestock only in a 

manner consistent with the maintenance and enhancement by 

mutual agreement, of soil composition, structure and pro-

ductivity, to the extent that such activities do not interfere 

wi th the natural existence and reproduction of the riparian forests" 

(cottonwoods and willows), and to the extent that such activities 

do not result in the pollution or degradation of any surface 

waters in 'sucha manner.a~ to have a demonstrable detrimental 

effect upon fish or wildlife, their natural habitat, or upon' 
, ; ;, 

the natural ecosystems·and their processes, as determined by 

the Conservancy, provided~however, that Grantors shall 

not . pas~u~e;;or; .9r,aze Ii vestoflt0n Grantors' Land prior to 
',:,'.<, '.., '": .. ' . 

"-, ". i. : ': \ .• ..' '~ 

June,::1~82 • 
..... :.J, 

,"~ ;~,~:;.-" , " -<0'- ;'~,'~'1" 

,:,. B."To develop\andmaip~ain those water resources . 
. '; .' _ . '. -.,t.: ..... " .. t ~ ., .. 

. on., th(il':Grantors' Land necessary for the grazing, wildlife 
" t'~i:\:,~:..·~';-:~;~':' ,.' ,":..,·f':';:':. ~.," -

and domestic purposes conducted thereon pursuant to the 

terms hereof, to the extent that such development and 

maintenance do not result in a decrease in the quantity or 

the quality of surface or subsurface water on Grantors' 

Land. 

-7-



J' .. 

's response to Granto 

mail Id:return,.receipt r;~q;\lE;(st~~-"t~Gr' . 
. .'., ::~f;\;~·,~r:iH;::3,;·; .. ·· ·.;<,\;i;~··~ii\,;:/·':;·:5:;' ,:,:.);~ .' ':'.> ..... . 
te.31\r60~EastSir Francis.,:tiiake';:Blvd.:, ." 

,. >~ '::~::·~;-~i< J' :.~~,<,~~.~~_:~ .. ?~~~>,,,~;~. ,~~ ,~;~.;.'<.~'~':~~:+:'::~<:.;~'{~ .:.' 
•. ' ia.94939#· or to:E;uch othe~\,a:ddress as~, the· 

time to time may be informed of in writing .' 

. r hei r s ~';:'1.'J,l.~f~,~~:'?'.~~ ;Pf::~~~~,~~~~~~f~bi:~;r.r7;~;:·:~;:"l" ~~;:$;';';l~~~~~ 
Conservancy fail to post its response to 
~ . 

,ice within thirty .. (30) days 
. . . 

I ,the ,proposed activity shall automatically be 

istentwith the' terms of this,conservation ease-, 

., Conservancy having' no further' ~i9ht "to object to 
, '. 

tivity identified by such notice. . ~. ~,.:~" ... 
, ~. '.' . . 

~:f~~;cf~~j 
", '-j'; " 

,,! :~,:" .:. ~ .' ••• 

: pr~ctices.;:'cite inconsistent with 
>i'~~~~'~!;;:~:~~l'!rT~~~:;"" .: . . . 

~' _.:~: ~~;-:~~.,~: :;f; 
the purpose of. this conservatlon' 

,~~~,;~~~;~r',and; shall be proh~b~ ted: 
.' .-c"~:; .:.;:tct~!t;jt:~'~K~2h ;.;, . ;': ~ ,-." . 
:":·;,::::Kl~:~~F:;>':The,change, disturbance , alteration or, impairment 
. '~:f~\:'~::""I~:'~';~<~;'~ '., ~~";' ~'"' 

of~thEt:'natural ecological values of those portions of the 
.- ~ . 

.... i:'~~;;~;~~.':~:~:: .~:: .'. ~. 
'Bi.££~iroot' River System within and upon Grantors' Land ',::lc

' . . ~~ffc.'~:, "'~'., ," . 
, E!?;~~l'; .. "t,asprov~c:1edherein. 

···,~Yt~f!)t(-~>~;~~~~<:'~>;.·:~··,,·':~' .. ,":.::>~ .. \ ." -~ : '. 

o'~;,;::HiF:'2~'>:;, .The introduction of non-native plant or-animal 
.,',\1:;&,1~~~~.> ,'. ..,.;'.' ~ . ','" ' 

sp'~~:" ., '~n~the;;.Natural Zone and,e~cept as permitted; ',undel:' 

.• ·.;i:''6J~tl~~::::::s 7 :n t::ei:f:::::~~~~~9~~::~::::: V:ill 

-11-
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,.1'. 

. ; 
! 

,!;3~' The/hunting of any animals other than 
, .c r ',,; , ;': ~~J;ir:;;f~tif~~1lk:~;:'"') ':j<,:~""<' 
"and ga1ne~~manunals. . 

-,'., , "' 

';'.~J'~' , 

4 '~. ,"~Trapping • 

-.'\)" "~': 
,...;;. ~ 

~>~.~,~~~:t~*f~{J:~r . . .~ 
5~;~i!~;1:TheexplorCltion for or extraction of minerals: 
.;.":~ i~t~i:g~;:~":; _ ~ 

hydrocarbons or soils or other materials except that Grantors 
i ~'f:~/~ .. ' . . 

reserve:;·the right to drill for natural gas or oil from two 

mutually ~greed upon sites and at mutually agreed upon times 

ofUle year, within the Agricultural Zone, provided, however, that 
, -

such.:'~atericils shall only be extracted below a depth of 500 
, 

furt.her:provided that: 

Prior to extraction, a baseline study , extrac-." 
':;.',;y< ;', ',' ,,:,' ',' " - '."::;~'f;;;'j1~'ih'i>,':;;,' 

t!tin; ~lart',J'('detailing time of yea~;r site and manner) and 
. '>''':1:'_ . ~ 

. : ,j ".::;, : , ' " , 

reclamatio,n' plan shall be completed by the Grantors and 

submitted to the Conservancy for its review and approval. 
~. . , 
,<. ~;~~.. '. f:/~~ t~_':~:~·'·:··.~· >~}~ ~, \;. . ': ~ ~~'~~'!J (%:<~::,~~ .... ~~:;. :"~I;r 1 

-'\Tlle:ft'~vi'ew and' approval shall:be;made on the basis of consistencYf>~::':fi::;! 
;::_::"~~~iW:c;Y~:i,;ti:\'~" ',;, ":,;.' ,',,; , . , ',.', .. ' ;ji:i~~f~<;Jt::~ 
,of,:tn~;';extraction plan with the terms of the conservation'!'z:'~F':""~ 1 
",,"'~:,'S,);WH!,;',· , "-. ' " ." . ' .. """ ,'. 

'".e~~,* ~i:.;:rhe Conservancy sha17~a~e the right to r~ject.,iI~i~i~~;; 
.] , ',' arid'.J?J:9hibit the implementation ol,'·any extraction plan which;;:,:"""'»';~':" 

'<~~~'1f:fbi?~~~f~~~' ... , ' , ~':'~~t with the terms"d~f;'~~t~i'~;':: c()~~e'~~atiOn":'e~~~e;t-,'~:~:)S~~{i''''''-'~'' i 
~. < •• i;~41~}~~~\tiLf(· .' '. -" c :'.,- ,. ..~~~,,~.' 

in which"event the Grantors shall be precluded from undertaki~g}'~:.·'" 

such'activity. 

b. Access to exploration and/or extractions 
~ 

8i tes,;shall be by existing roads and at mutually agreed.< 

upon 'times of the year. . ' 
-12-
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• .....•. Miner al~xtraction''''lfnd 
. .,. '" ,·/:¥~,;,,;f:~;";:{i, :,..~ ::::.'l;~; \~,V~~·,<.:, .' ,'; '::;:>!":;~~.';.::': 

. "those,:~ti~estO; .. ; ~, .......... 

, .... ~ vi si~ri;<~;~~bCi'!~ i~~i~k'd~' ~:;':.~~~ .. 
Land, .,: except as provided herein. . ... 

~:~*~~¥'i~~l~"~~~' :J." '1ji:: r~tlr~t~~~~~'~k~;,;~'"fJ,;;,:,":" ";,' <!t'?:1:: :'!';:':':;7~ ".'~~'~1tt~;1,;lf,;~{t':;;r;is ;:;:;;:;;> ;>;·;:t"~:\-j~;;":~~0'::~~)?t~~ii f 
.. construction of any structures except. as 

, "' -: ',' ,./ j·/t"; ;::~: . 

otherwise provided herein. .···H.· 

',:~~J~ ... The construction of roads excePtasprovid~~~~~' 

[' - ~ . ,--' .. ' 

9. The use, of off-road vehicles in such a manner as 

will result in soil erosion or compaction or in the interference 

with vegetation or with the natural habitats pf thosEt>/~~imaI ~; 
!::--

species occurring on'the Grantors' Land .. 

10. The establishment or maintenance of 

,:.feed lots.;' A i commercial feed lot, shall be defined " fox"?t 
, , ~(- .,' 

:pur~o~s'es,Of this agreement as 'the establiShment~~d:~~i~-
• ... .... ~ ~ " , > ~ .. ~ , .: ~·~"·.r:'7~ -.' ,<, ," .' :,:" 

tena,nce of a permanently constructed confj,ned area or' '" . 

facility within which thelarid is not grazed or crQPp~d .' 
< ., ',- .j. ' c \ • , _,' " ':' , • -

'J~!~:~~. . '. : . 
annua'lly, for purposes of 

, :: ~;t~,:g 1: J;' .:: 
recept~on and feeding of 

--.', :.~-~i'~~,~ ~;~.~:~~!::~ :;._.~ t > ." _:~: .:.: ' 
:i?Ul:;'./: The dumping or other:disposal of non-compostable ..... { 

,~~~~l'~~;,~e Grantors'. Landb"!{~;p~ Grantors ~~;i~°"c~~#l'lj,: .. Li'fl';~11(~''''1':;' 
inplae~':thehistorical dump sifeand may from time to time 

en'9~gi~g'ill the business" :~f "the 
>~): .. ~.?-~.,,<,;.~ .,',' ;- ~ 

lives£d~k for hire. 

dump additional ranch related refuse thereon, provided that 

the size of the existing dump site may not be expanded 

.' the Grantor and the Conservancy may sele<;t 
, , -

'" ,.,-}:' .Y. ","', ,'.:,~' :-;;, -~. " ,.; , 

agreeable' dump site'. ",; 

-13-
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upon site. 

~~~,t~~;~,~;t:~.1;-,i~p.;<?9 f,c,:~!=-~,~t,~Y ~s tr\lftuJ:~ ~L;~£;;·~~ne ~;t !,,~'tq,~;'ril :~~:~. 

,uponoriwithin,Grantors' Land except in connection with the 
" \ ,. 1 e', • "~~~ ;' -'_, ";. ;, '__ • 

~, , 

, 'construc,fio:niOfagricul tural and residential facilities as, 
,",:' ... -" . ~ .. ; 

provided he,rein. ; , 

- . 14': 'The. grazing or pasturing of animals except as 

provided' 'for herein. 

15. Rip:rapping except with the consent of the Con-

servancy and in accordance with a plan approved 
~. . . '~: . 

appropriate gov~rnmental agency_ 
. , 

16. The use of biocides including 
,~ .: , ....... ~,:;:'..>\:~. ?.jl .... ::tj;-'~;<;·:(·· .. , " . ~. .~,: '--: 

sect1c1des, w1,thout 
: f': . ; : ":-':<'-',?.;:':_ 

.> ~) ~ _:, "" '. t,·':u:·i~t">· ", 
" providedj'"however i ·r,- i:.' :~<!'~:- i:.,'-i!t":' "'+-, ";:~i'.:<:~,>Y:< 

minimtim; extentjIlecess~ry 'for compliance with' local,reg'~£~ 
"', . 

mandating control;of noxious weeds, insects or pes-tilen~e: ',_ 
~:;. :'\-(/ ~"-?:"'~:\~~'~:?~.;.~ >~~r' ~'::" >"::'. '~'--'. . r ~";1'7r;~~~it~~~~~~: 

an4' theh kori.!'Y;'::;to;'the extent that there is no pruderlt,fe~i'siDle 

,'alt~rnati ve . a~d·:·~~e method' to be used does not result·in,~~:t%t:,.'~t;:;~:~~;;~'~:"Z~~'· 
'~ :~ ~,,~ ." -" ,,";.. '., :' H"""~; '. "',, ~ 

lo~,~<lasting,resi'due and rs se'leCf:i.ve.:', 

'''';':t' Granto~~ftirther intend that'should Grantors, their' 
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. that': k:X:i.~ted>p~i~rtothe, undertaking of such unauth~rl.zed 
~. :!;:.,', ,",~",:: 
~' ", ;" ~:-:4: 

activity. In such case, the costs of such restoration and 
!-,.~:» .'" 

the Conservancy's costs of suit, including attorney's fees, 

shall be borne by Grantors or those of their heirs, successors' 

or assigns against whom a judgment is entered, or in the 

event that the Conservancy secures redress without a completed 
.' . 

judicial proceeding, by Grantors or those of their heirs, 

successors or assigns who are otherwise, determined to be" 

respC?n~ib1efor the unauthorized activity. .·Nothing hereir( 
.;." ,.

f - ~?>;. 

contained, shall be construed to 
"'".'- .. ·f·.;·'.')f;~' _' 

preclude Grantors~'from ':r/.: 
., ..:.~ " .:. <."~' . . ~;:;~~r::-'~ :-

'exhausting' their legal remedies in determining 
, " 

-j ", . ~'I :~. ~. ~ t ':'\ 

p;PPC>sedact.iyity to which the: Conservancy.,has 
-: ':"t;r':·-'(: ~ p :::" ,:., !.·:,t":·!f'<:J~~,'.:>·.~~ -:-.,- .~',t.:, ...•.•. : .•. ·.·.~,.l." .. >- ••..... { .•••• , .•. > .... , •. ',=.,..' ..••.• ; .. '.' •. , • 
. ,,~-:;~~~ :._ '~\.,;·~,K'·:-".·-/· -- .. "--

: inconsistent with . the conseryation ... ·easem~nt.· 
"to ,<: ,: 

'. Grantors agree to 

and·assessments.1evied 

. 'i":(~),\~~ri.d,, 

pay ariy and all.real pr~~~;r;ty 
. ; - - ': ;'~:~~:~~~:;~~~,:~.~ . 

authori ty ori~{~;Che 
• - ~.' 0 .">':'~~>;,;'~.'~ 

, ~ i 
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SB 396 Ex. 4 
Sen. Nat. Res. 
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\F! () I f ,(\ n G\, 
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Montana La~d'R~tfi~~sce2/16/83~ 

February 16, 1983 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 

Dear Committee Members: 

Office: 107 W. lawrence. upstairs 

P. O. Box 355 

Helena. Montana 59601 

(406) 443-7027 

The Montana Land Reliance wants to go on record in opposition 
to Senate Bill 396, ammendments to the Conservation easement statute. 
The Montana Land Reliance has taken conservation easements on 
seven agricultural properties in Montana in the last four years. 
These properties total 22,000 acres throughout western Montana. 
It is orr feeling, working with the current conservation easement 
law on a daily basis, that the changes proposed in Senate Bill 
396 are unnecessary and confusing. 

The current conservation easement statute allows for protection 
of riparian habitat. The appropriate qualified private conservation 
organization, such as the Montana Land Reliance or the Nature Con
servancy, works with the individual landowner for the appropriate 
wording in the conservation easement to protect his or her property 
including the riparian habitat. Domestic grazing, oil and gas 
development, farming practices, non-agricultural development are 
all factors which can potentially disturb the riparian habitat. 
The landowner can under present law allow or deny public access. 
The use of the conservation easement tool to automatically deny such 
use will run contrary to the wishes of several landowners the 
Reliance holds conservation easements with. 

The success of the conservation easement tool in protecting 
ecologically significant agricultural land in Montana is the fact 
that it is a private market transaction between the private preser
vation organization and the landowner. Attempts to dictate to the 
landowner such as those contained in Senate Bill 396 are unwise 
and not in the best interests of the landowners who want to use 
this tool. We have found no instance where recreational use of 
the riparian zone has caused any detrimental effect. 

The Montana Land Reliance would like to extend an invitation 
to this committee to talk about the success of the existing conser
vation easement law and why it works. We urge you to recommend a no 
pass for Senate Bill 396. 



Natural Resources Committee-

Thank you for allowing our testamony. 

Y6~rs!, . 

. :tit < 
\. 

g 
Financial Manager 
Montana Land Reliance 

>/7 -) tf{ -/1 

. .;JJIJ3 
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February 1.5', 198.3 

On Senate Bill .396, introduced by Jack Galt 

'1 ' 
,''''il~i't') LAU~NCeA.IUP~'t:'c./.,/' ~f.3 

'.' . P.O. BOX 26 ,.. .. '. . 
.' LIVINGSTON, MT 59047 

(4061 222-7308 

As a Montana citizen who likes to go fishing, and who is de
pendent on" the eCQnomic well being of the State of Montana for 
his livelihood, I am unalterably opposed to S.B • .396 • 

S.B . .396, if. enacted, would remove the right of acce,ss of re
creational users to the rivers of Montana. Certainly it would 
take a while, and just as 'certainly it is Jack Galt's intent 
that the right of access be, removed on our rivers. I am totally, 
unalterably opposed to this bill, S.B • .396, for all the same rea-

. sons I am totally , unalterably: opposed to S.B. .347 -- .348 (see 
attached carbon copy of my letter on S.B • .347 - .348). 

S.B . .396, like S.B • .347 - .348, is a punitive, confrontational 
unnecessary and totally unstatesmanlike bill and should be killed 
with "extreme prejudice" . 



1" (1.:./ ? 

,;J-//tJ3 

Pebruary 15, 1983 

On Senate Bill 347 and Senate Bill 348, introduced by State 
Senator Jack Galt 

As a Montana citizen who likes to go fishing, and who is de
pendent on the economic well being of the state of Montana for 
his livelihood, I am unalterably opposed to both S.B. 347 and 
S.B. 348. Both bills, if enacted, would do the same thing -
remove the right of access of recreational users to the rivers 
of Montana. 

There are many ways to recompense the landowner for problems with 
trespassers along our rivers, but locking up the rivers of Montana 
for the private use of large landowners and the wealthy is not 
the way to do it. 

The enactment of either or both of these bills would cripple a 
major indu~try in Montana - tourism - and directly or indirectly 
hurt virtually every man, woman and child of Montana. It would 
directly financially injure thousands of Montana citizens who own 
hotels, motels, campgrounrls, gift shops, art shops, tackle shops, 
sporting good stores, grocery stores, bars, restaurants, gas sta
tions, and eo on and so on. Enactment of these bills would, as 
well, badly damage the "quality of life" that is so important in 
both attracting new industry to the state, and keeping the indus
try we have got. 

S.B. 347 ano S.B. 348 are confrontational, polarizing, divisive 
legislation that would rancorously pit sportsman against land
owner in a no-win situation. Both sportsmen and landowners have 
legitimate needs and justifiable grievances that must be addressed, 
for which solutions must be found. There must be rational, con
ciliatory measures taken for statesmanlike compromise between both 
sides. S.B. 347 and S.B. 348 are certainly none of these things. 

S.B. 347 and S.B. 348 solve no problems. They will cause more 
and worse problems. They are bad bills and should be killed as 
quickly as possible, so that real solutions can be found for the 
problems of landowner rights versus recreationist rights. 

Laurance B. Aiuppy 
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Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

February 16, 1983 

Senate Bill 396 provides a means to restrict recreational use of 
navigable streams rather than encouraging serious preservation of 
riparian habitat. 

Paragraph 6 in Section 1 (page 2, lines 6-12) of the bill lists 
purposes of conservation easements. Among those purposes is the preser
vation of recreational and scenic areas. Contrary to those purposes, 
the direction of this legislation is to inhibit recreation and deny 
people access to scenic areas. 

Paragraph 7 on page 2 (lines 19-21) is a new paragraph that suggests 
"preservation ... of riparian habitat may necessitate restrictions on 
public access ... " If the intent of this bill is to preserve riparian 
areas, why is it directed at a use that "may" impact these areas while 
it ignores land uses that can degrade and at times permanently destroy 
riparian areas? 

There are many activities that may damage sensitive and productive 
riparian areas. Placer mining, logging, subdivision, intensive agri
culture.and grazing can all impact riparian areas. By comparison, a 
fisherman passing on foot over a gravel bar has, in reality, no impact. 
However, it is the recreationist's impact that is the focus of this 
bilL 

Our concerns over this bill increase when in paragraph 6 of Section 
2 the riparian area is defined. The wording in lines 4-5 reads "including 
but not limited to the area between the high and low water mark." With 
this wording it appears all recreational use could be eliminated even on 
navigable streams. 

It should also be noted that the low water line or mark is a vague 
and difficult boundary to draw when discussing public use of public 
waters. 

For most purposes, riparian habitat begins where the streamside 
~egetation is present. If we seek to protect riparian habitat, let us 
begin the discussion at this discernible mark. Below this vegetation 
lie the sandbars, gravel bars, backwaters, and the navigable stream 
itself. We are aware of no documentation that either proves or even 
alleges that these areas are being damaged by recreational use. 

The bill reaffirms that public recreation is detrimental to 
riparian habitat in paragraph 7 of Section 3 (page 6, lines 13-16). 
Some of the most heavily used riparian areas and navigable streams 
in the state are within an hour's drive of Helena. Probably one of 



the most intensively used riparian zones is our wildlife management 
area near Townsend along the Missouri River. It is used by thousands 
of fishermen, hunters, bird watchers, trappers, campers and others. 
These users come from Butte, Bozeman and other Montana communities. 
I believe if you toured the area you would agree the riparian habitat 
is of high quality even with the high recreational use that occurs. 

Proposed subsection 7 also provides that recreational use is 
considered to be detrimental to riparian habitat. It appears that 
the immediately preceding subsection 6 specifically states that a 
conservation easement may prohibit or limit activities detrimental 
to drainage, flood control, water conservation, erosion control, 
soil conservation, or fish and wildlife habitat preservation. It 
would therefore appear that proposed subsection 7 is not necessary. 

Additionally, on page 6, line 25 through page 7, line 1, the 
bill specifically provides that riparian habitat conservation ease
ments would be the only conservation easements which would not be 
subject to the reviewef local planning boards. 

The final provision of the bill is set forth on page 8, lines 4 
tnrough 7. The effect of the proposed subsection 2 is to make certain 
that the net effect of these types of conservation easements will 
effectively prohibit even fishing access. 

It appears that if a landowner had a stream through his property 
which was navigable, he could simply create a conservation easement 
and effectively prevent any recreationist from uSlng that stretch of 
stream. Thus, this bill would not only affect streams currently 
declared navigable, but those that might be declared navigable in 
the future. 

In conclusion, recreational use has and should continue to be 
compatible with riparian habitat management and preservation. If the 
intent is to preserve riparian areas, that is a worthy goal and we 
are eager to work on that issue. It appears that Senate Bill 396 is 
not designed to prevent the alteration of riparian areas but focuses 
on eliminating recreational use on navigable streams. 

We respectfully request that Senate Bill 396 do not pass. 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE LAND'S TESTIMONY ON HOUSE BILL 122 

BEFORE THE SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

2/16/83 
Sen. Nat. Res. 

House Bill 122 is at the request of the Department of State Lands. The 
purpose of the bill is to give the Board of Land Commissioners the authority to 
issue oil and gas leases on state land for a term of less than 10 years. 
Section 77-3-421, MCA, currently requires that such leases be issued for a 
primary term of ten years. A ten year lease term was the standard term for oil 
and gas leases for many years. However, in the last few years, shorter primary 
terms have become common. In areas such as the ~1i11iston Basin in eastern 
Montana, the vast majority of private leases are being granted for a term of 
five years or less. Also, the neighboring states of North Dakota, South Dakota 
and Wyoming are issuing state leases for five year primary terms. 

In geographic areas where the potential of producing oil and gas is high, 
a primary term of less than ten years is desirable because it forces the lessee 
to drill and begin production in a shorter time period. If the lessee does not 
begin producing and paying royalties by the end of the primary term, the lease 
is terminated. 

It is to the benefit of the state to have the lease developed as soon as 
possible in order to begin receiving royalty payments and to insure that the 
mineral is not being drained by wells on adjacent land. Royalty payments are an 
important source of revenue to the school trust fund. Also, if the lease is not 
developed within the primary term, the state can lease it again and collect a 
bonus payment. 

A primary term of less than 10 years may not always be in the best inter
ests of the state especially in highly speculative areas. However, the Board of 
Land Commissioners should have the flexibility to determine the length of pri
mary term which is in the best interests of the state. The state is at a dis
advantage in leasing its land for oil and gas when it is restricted to a primary 
term of ten years. 

The Department of State Lands urges the committee to vote in favor of House 
Bill 122. 

The oil and gas industry has expressed some concern that the primary term 
should be more definite. Also, there was concern that a lease term of less than 
5 years was not in the best interests of the State in most cases. Therefore, 
the department supports an amendment to the bi 11 whi ch wi 11 make the statute 
more definite and will indicate that lease for less than 5 years will only be 
issued when necessary. An example of a case where a shorter term may be nec
essary is where the oil and gas resource is in danger of being drained. In this 
case a shorter lease may be required to ensure that the lessee will develop the 
resource as soon as possible and prevent the state from losing royalties from 
the production of the oil and gas. 



AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL 122 

Page 1, 1 i ne 1~ 
Following: "of" 
Insert: "not more than" 
Following: liar 1ess" 
Insert: "than 5 years" 

Page 1, line 16 and following 
Fo11m,/ing: 11essee." 

3rd Read; ng Copy 

Insert: "However, leases for a period of less than 5 years may be issued 
if the board determines that such shorter term is necessary to 
ensure full compensation for the oil and gas resource." 



TED SCHWINDEN 
GOVERNOR 

~tntc of J!lItOlthtlUl 

®fficl' of tlll' O[)ol1l'rtlor 

~.e(l'ttll, Jttlllttm1l1 59620 

TESTIMONY ON SENATE BILL 400 

;:, u 'i U U, t'~x. !'J 0 • -.l-

2/16/83 
Sen. Nat. Res. 

"Uniform Transboundary Pollution Reciprocal Access Act", 
drafted, approved and recommended for enactment by the 
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws 
(NCCUSL) and the Uniform Law Conference of Canada (ULCC) 

BACKGROUND 

In 1979, the Canadian and American Bar Associations each adopted a 
report prepared by a joint committee representing both associations pertaining 
to the settlement of internat.ional disputes. The report focused on the 
equalization of rights and remedies of U. S, arid Canadian citizens affected 
by transboundary pollution, The report also suggested that a group be 
established between the NCCUSL and l1LCC to draft a Tr'ansboundarv 
Pollution Reciprocal Access Act. -

Because of various "jurisdictionul" problems currently existing, pollution 
problems arising in one jurisdiction and affecting another, usually cannot be 
litigated; or t if they can be litigated, they're nlJt adequately recognized 
and enforced in the other jurisdiction, 

PURPOSE OF BILL 

This Act is designed to eliminate the basic jurisdictional pr(\blem with 
respect to pollution. !'Whether the pollution originated in [Alberta 1 or 
(Washington], a [Montanan1 injured in [Montana1, thereby would be entitled 
to go into a Canadian court or a [Washington] court and mnintain an action 
foe damages for injury to [Montana] land, 11 This statute overcomes cOinmon-l-3\\' 
existing in Canada and the states which would prevent this litigation from 
nrnj ;--;--;;-.. -; '.! .... ~- r.,-.•. H.::. ~ l'r.l-p.T'-;:t.::.t::. l'y tl'>r--nl'o~Tlncial al 1d tral-' .:.:bOllI' dar'" L----.~- ....... :J \--~ .. -r·.t"' .... -u ... i>. ... _ .. w __ "'_, ... 1 _. 1:"'&' ".... ~ ..... 1 ~ 

(US/Canada) . 

liThe basic thrust of reform is to change- the local action rules 
(jurisdictional) and provide equal access for the victims of transfrontier 
pollution to the courts of the jurisdiction where the contaminant originated. II 

The Act is intended to fill a 2!:0c~.9-_uraLg~ and not to alt~r st.i~?ta~tlve 
law~ or ~lafl(.ianls of either jurisdict.lOn. If a suit isnrought in a state or 
provir:ce where the POUll tion originated I the local 1a,." applies. If service 
,..f 1"\1"",..0"'''' ;'" ",,..}.;OtTorl 1 ..... 1-.0 l"IAll11t-'An_1-.:.lY'rnorl ",t<>to t1-." ... t1-.:.t cot::lto "'o"ld _ ... r'" ----- ... - -_ ..... _" -- .. .:1 "'&~- t" ........... _ ...... "LL .&L ....... .a. L£',",,""" ..., ... -At..,-, \,..& " ... 1. L ... J.LU'" u .... u ... '- •• ""'" 

be free to apply either its own law I or the 1a\'.' of the a.lleged pollution-cClusing 
state. This siturltion is not changcG by this bill, Note: Both the "polluting" 
~nd ;'p9JJ~~.ed~~~ J~~~.Qic~LoI1s m~d&h~y.~-- e~C!~Jed thi!? __ ~~!_Q!~To~~gjllj)~~0~~!r~nt 
~ua~~~~~~~ .!9 1 ts co,:!~~s or a _l~!S tr~~.1,,~_e a_g~!l~l~~_!:~!:J~_ to __ ~~:. __ ~~.!:.a_~i ve._~ 

Su bmi tted by: 

MJ /bjh 
File: SENATE BILL 400 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.............................. f..4tb~ ... 16 ........ 19 .. 8.l .... . 

MR ........... ~.~~~.~.~.~ ........................ . 

We, your committee on ................................................. N.~1q~ ... MS.O'.lJ~c.as ....................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................ HO.USS .................... Bill No ..... 12.2 .... . 

Addy ( Keating) 

HOUSE . 122 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

third reading bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Page 1, line 13. 
Following: -ofH 

Insert: "not more than'" 
Following: "or less" 
Insert: "than-S years" 

2. Page 1, line 16. 
Following: .. lessee. '1 

Insert: -However, leases for a period pf less than 5 years may be 
issued.if the board determines that such shorter term is necessary 
to ensure full compensation for the oil and gas resource." 

And, as so amended, 
~_£OUquR~Q._~E! 

[)()CJQ5SX . 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

·sE~·~····iiA"ROLH··L·~····OOVf.R·:················Ch~i~~~ ~:·········X 
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